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Hello
At Muntons, our passion for malt 

embraces both traditional heritage and 

exciting innovation. Whether it is the 

research and development of new and 

existing beer recipes or troubleshooting 

and best practice, our team are on 

hand to provide guidance and support 

whenever it is needed.

Sustainability lies at the heart of everything we do, 

and what we plan to achieve in the future.  

We have always been driven to not only lead 

the industry with sustainable malting methods 

and reduce our carbon footprint, but to the 

manufacturing of 100% sustainable malt. This 

has been our ethos over the last 100 years, and 

we will continue to ensure that our industry is 

safeguarded for future generations. 
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Meet The Team

Dave Hennessey 
Sales Executive 
Brewing (Mid-Atlantic)
 

 Dave.Hennessey@muntons-inc.com 

 202 603 4101

 @MuntonsUSA

Dave is the Muntons Sales Executive for the East Coast. He 

contributes his wealth of hands-on experience in the food and 

beverage industry to the team, stemming from his 20 years in 

the Virginia brewing scene. As a former head brewer and proud 

winner of the Gold Medal at the Virginia Craft BeerCup, he knows 

the importance of both high-quality ingredients and reliable, time 

sensitive customer service. When he isn’t enjoying his community 

food festivals, Dave is an avid runner, active environmentalist and 

rugby enthusiast.

“If I were a beer, I would be an American Imperial Stout.  Extremely sweet character 
with hint of bitterness.”

Jason Chalifour 
Sales Executive 
Brewing (North East)
 

 Jason.Chalifour@muntons-inc.com 

 978 880 8624

 @MuntonsUSA

Jason joined Muntons in July of 2017 and covers the East Coast. 

A sales professional with over a decade of experience, he can 

now combine his passion for customer service with his passion 

for brewing. Jason started homebrewing in 2012 and is a certified 

beer judge. His brewing blog The Would-be Brewmaster has 

been hosted on numerous Gatehouse Media websites throughout 

Eastern Massachusetts. Based in Beverly, Massachusetts, Jason’s 

other interests are baseball, Boston sports, WWE, and history.

“If I were a beer, would be a Best Bitter. Subtle and unassuming at first, but more 
enjoyable with each sip.”

Sven Ahlstrom 
Sales Executive 
Brewing (Mid West and Chicago)
 

 Sven.Ahlstrom@muntons-inc.com 

 630 427 7051

 @MuntonsUSA

Sven is a Chicago native with passion for craft beer. During his 

time in the Marine Corps, Sven developed a taste for travel and 

discovered an appreciation for craft beer. Sven is an avid sports 

enthusiast, supporting all of the Chicago area sports including the 

Chicago Blackhawks, Bears, Cubs and Notre Dame Football.

“If I were a beer, I would be a Belgium Quad, bold with character”

For more information visit our website www.muntons.com  @MuntonsUSA  @MuntonsUSA  @MuntonsUSA

John Fearless North California Distributor
80 Technology Court, Suite 150, Napa, CA 94558

Ph. +1 800 288 5056 
Email: sales@johnfearless.com

Buck Creek Distributing 
121 W Main St Suite #101, Solon, IA 52333

Ph. +1 319 423 5123  
Email: orders@buckcreekhops.com 

Morrow Grain, LTD
175 Plymouth St, Winnipeg, MB R2X 2T3, Canada 

Ph. +1 204 229 7342  
Email: patti@morrowgrain.com

Brew Culture 
10 Vidito Dr, Dartmouth, NS B3B 1P9, Canada

Ph. +1 877 889 2739  
Email: info@brewculture.com

Brew Culture Inc. 
440 Ecclestone Dr Unit C2, Bracebridge, ON P1L 1Z6, Canada

Ph. +1 877 889 2739 
Email: info@brewculture.com

John Fearless South California Distributor
12025 Jersey Ct, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

Ph. +1 800 288 5056 
Email: sales@johnfearless.com

LD Carlson Co. 
463 Portage Blvd, Kent, OH 44240

Ph. +1 330 678 7733 
Email: ldcarlson@ldcarlson.com 

TBI Pro Brew Supply 
5204 Airport Fwy, Haltom City, TX 76117

Ph. +1 682 647 1267 
Email: info@probrewsupply.com

Brew Culture
570 Sherling Pl, Port Coquitlam, BC V3B 0J6, Canada

Ph. +1 877 889 2739  
Email: info@brewculture.com

Muntons Distributors
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Muntons Bulk Malt Storage 
Couture Trucking Inc.  
4185 Vt Rte 101 
Troy, VT 05868

Muntons East Coast Warehouse 
A. Duie Pyle, Inc.  
211 Servistar Industrial Way 
Westfield, MA 01085 

Muntons Midwest Warehouse 
Allying Force Port Logistics 
510 Country Club Drive 
Bensenville, Il 60106

Muntons Locations
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1921
 

Muntons Incorporated  

Originally named Munton and Baker 

(Bedford) Ltd, derived from the name 

of the company creator:  

Munton Baker-Munton.

1948
 

Moved to Stowmarket   
Muntons took over the 45 acre site, 

constructed originally for the British 

Nylon Spinners company, who vacated 

shortly after the war.

1976
 

Cedars Maltings 
built at Stowmarket  

This new maltings picked its name 

from the cedar trees prevalent in the 

area, which also provided the name for 

the site address at that time,  

Cedars Factory.

2015
 

Anaerobic Digester 
completed at Stowmarket  

A project which underlines our 

commitment to sustainability, our 

AD plant not only reduces waste 

and greenhouse gas emissions but 

contributes towards our demand  

for electricity.

2020
 

Malt extract capacity increased at Stowmarket 

Evaporator three will mean that we are able  

to meet the growing demand for malt extract 

from our customers around the world.

Refurbishment of germination boxes 

Updating and refurbishing the boxes will 

ensure many more years of service from 

the maltings at Stowmarket.

1964
 

Expanded to Bridlington  

Construction of new maltings 

completed in the midst of the fine 

Yorkshire malting barley growing 

region, to supply northern breweries 

and the Scottish whisky distilling trade.

2007
 

Singapore office opened  

Providing us with a locally based sales 

presence to simplify communication 

with our Asian customers and 

dramatically increase local awareness 

of our company and its products.

2009
 

US company formed  

With significant trade in US homebrew 

and craft brewing, opening a US 

based company helped improve 

communication and access to this 

expansive market.

2019
 

Peating plant built near Bridlington  

Located close enough to complete 

the malting process and introduce 

naturally phenolic peat flavors, the 

Tithe Top peating plant will help serve 

the growing needs of the scotch 

whisky industry.

Biomass Boiler at Bridlington 

Producing the heat and energy needs 

of the site using biomass has reduced 

our corporate greenhouse gas 

emissions by 25%.

2021
 

Celebrating 100 years 

As we move into our centenary year 

work begins on our new energy centre 

in Stowmarket. The centre will provide 

most of the steam, heat and electricity 

for our site and we are looking forward 

to the next 100 years as a strong, 

responsible and sustainable supplier 

of malt and malted ingredients.100 Years & Counting
Celebrating our centenary year with strong heritage leading into the future with significant investment.
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We work closely with traditional and modern breweries to find new and exciting ways to enhance beer recipes, improve 

efficiencies and create new and innovative products. We provide a full portfolio of brewing malts from crushed malt in 

sacks to whole malt in bulk and have speciality ‘drum maltings’ at our Stowmarket site allowing for more flexibility in 

meeting your needs.  

We offer a range of liquid and dried malt extracts which are the perfect solution to common challenges brewers face, from 

increasing ABV using extra pale ale malt extract, to color addition with ultra-dark malt extract.

Quality
It is no coincidence that both Stowmarket and 

Bridlington maltings are in prime malting barley 

growing areas. Using the finest quality, locally grown 

raw material ensures that the products you buy from 

us are of the highest standard. The barley stored in 

each of our silos can be traced back to the farms and 

even the fields where it was grown. We have long-term 

partnerships with grain merchants and farmers, some of 

whom have grown barley for us every year for 30 years 

or more.  

For more information on quality visit  

https://www.muntons.com/compliance/

100% 
Sustainable malt
We are proud to declare that our malt is 100% 

sustainable, a claim that has been externally verified 

with reference to the Farm Sustainability Assessment 

standard developed by the Sustainable Agriculture 

Initiative Platform (SAI). We are the only maltster to have 

set a science based target  

(https://sciencebasedtargets.org/) to reduce GHG 

emissions by 45% from 2010-2025 and we are already 

halfway to achieving that target which genuinely aligns 

with climate protection. Muntons is a founding member 

of a farmer technical support group to improve the 

supply chain sustainability and resilience of over 140 

farmers through its Sustainable Futures Initiative. Our 

anaerobic digestion plant not only produces green 

electricity for use on site but creates a nutrient-rich 

fertilizer to supply local barley growers and we have 

a biomass boiler generating heat for our maltings in 

Bridlington.  

If you want data on carbon footprinting in the malting 

and brewing supply chain, 

we are the one place you 

can be guaranteed to get 

an answer you can trust. 

For more sustainability 

information visit  

https://www.muntons.

com/sustainability/

Why brew 
with Muntons?

Expertise Innovation
We have regular cross-functional innovation sessions 

in which we review the landscape of the brewing 

and malting industry. Supported by in-depth market 

research, the outcome of these sessions is new and 

innovative product ideas and technologies that are 

then reviewed and tested by industry experts within 

Muntons. 

In addition to new products we are always looking 

to improve our own processes to drive sustainability, 

whether it be a more efficient cooling system for our 

kilns or new methodology in the extract filters. 

We openly share knowledge gained through our market 

and industry research with our partners/customers 

to assist in new product development and product 

reviews. Our goal is to continuously generate new and 

exciting innovations that will empower our partners to 

deliver enjoyment to people’s lives by creating more of 

what they love.

Behind great malt, you’ll find great people. At Muntons 

we have always understood the importance of our 

people in delivering the best possible products and 

service for our customers. 

Our production team constantly seek to be the best 

they possibly can, with many achieving industry 

recognised qualifications such as general certificates, 

malting diplomas and the highly coveted Master 

Maltster!

This reflects the dedication and commitment our 

people have and allows us to offer expert technical 

support to you.
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Our technical brewing team are always on hand to assist with recipe 

development in our nano brewery, blending, preparation and fermentation 

facility. 

The team have experience in turning concept recipes into retail quality samples 

which can then be assessed in our sensory room by our internal tasting panel. 

Once brewing analysis is completed the team will send you samples and a 

brew report for you to take to potential customers. As the world’s largest malted 

ingredients supplier to the food and soft drink industry our expertise does not 

end with great beers. We are also able to help you develop recipes for hard 

seltzers, soft drinks, cordials, malted drinks, ready-to-drink products and even 

unique beer snacks. If it has malt in it, we can make it!

We are here to help

If you want to try something new without interrupting your existing 

brewing process or do a trial run before scaling up, we can help and 

the best way to experience what we can offer is in person. On our brew 

days you will not only see how your recipe progresses, but you will also 

receive a tour of the maltings, mill and extract factory. As an existing 

customer get in touch with our sales team to arrange a day. Not yet a 

Muntons customer? We are still happy to offer a Brew Day and assist in 

your development for a fee.

At Muntons we don’t just supply malt, we offer full customer support, 

access to dedicated equipment and technical minds that are up for 

a challenge. We are happy to assist in all matters, whether it’s grain 

handling, brewing efficiency or general brewing queries.

Fancy a brew day with us?

Centre for 
Excellence

Something technical? Ask Fabian

Fabian Clark
Senior Brewing Technologist 

 fabian.clark@muntons.com 

 +44 (0)7583 015208

 @MuntonsBrewTec

Fabian Joined Muntons as the New Product Development Brewing 

Technologist in 2017 after completing a degree in brewing and 

beverage technology in Germany.  As part of his role at Muntons 

Fabian has been involved with the development of new malts 

and malt extracts as well as recipes, trial brewing and sensory 

evaluation for customers of all sizes.  

His knowledge and love of brewing is why he has been asked to 

present at seminars and training days for brewers all over the world.

“I’m from Bavaria but I’m not bubbly enough to be a lager so I’d be a Bavarian 
Zwickl. Relaxed and easy to get along with, plus it’s really good drinking!”
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Grain Malts
Base malts

Other malted grains

Malt Flavors
Characteristics by malt type

Currently malt tasting is not part of any malt specification 

but offers possibilities to differentiate both positive and 

negative flavors. Conventional malt analysis may suggest 

that malts are identical, yet the processing parameters 

used could have been different and therefore the flavor 

profile also slightly different (Davies, 2010).

It is important to have a sufficiently discriminatory method 

to flavor profile malts that reflects the range of malt flavors 

available. Some customers require tasting of worts for the 

correct flavor profile. This doesn’t reflect contribution of the 

husk and the sweetness of worts predominates, making 

full profiling impractical.

A method that fully describes the profile of malt has been 

developed that creates a ‘porridge’ by grinding the whole 

malt and mixing with a small amount of water. This avoids 

the problems for the taster of drying out the palate if 

tasting whole malt or dry ground samples.

When given free rein to describe malt flavors, tasters tend 

to use food products as descriptors. It has proved possible 

to group these into a smaller number of sensory terms to 

create a unique profile for the entire range of malts (Murray 

et al, 1999). This malt flavor wheel allows distinct profiles 

to be created for the wide range of malts and malted 

ingredients we produce.

Flavor wheel

Cereal Wheat, Ale

Sweet Ale, Amber, Munich

Burnt  Black, Roasted Barley or Malt

Nutty  Caramalt, Ale

Green Lager, High Enzyme, Diastatic

Sulphury DMS, lager, Sulphitic and Sulphidic

Solvent Should not be present in any malt type

Toffee Crystal up to color 240 EBC

Caramel Crystal up to color 110 EBC, Caramalt

Coffee Chocolate, Black

Chocolate Very dark Crystal

Treacle Crystal over 240 EBC Color

Smoky Smoked/Peated

Phenolic Peated

Fruity Crystal color up to 110 EBC, Munich

Bitter  Chocolate, Black

Product

Color 
SRM 
(Min)

Color 
SRM 

(Max)

Color 
L 

(Min)

Color 
L 

(Max)

Extract 
Yield Dry 

Basis 
Coarse 
Grind 
(Min)

Extract 
potential 

(S.G.) 
(Min)

Total 
Protein, 

dry 
(Min)

Total 
Protein, 

dry 
(Max)

Soluble 
Nitrogen 

Ratio 
- SNR 
(Min)

Soluble 
Nitrogen 

Ratio 
- SNR 
(Max)

IoB 
Wort 
Beta 

Glucan 
450g

DP 
Linter 
(Min)

Moisture 
Content 

(Max)
Page 
No.

Super Pale - 1.0 - 1.3 79% 1.037 - 10.63% 35 46 ≤ 300 - ≤ 6.00% 15

Maris Otter Extra Pale 1.1 1.7 1.4 1.8 79% 1.037 8.44% 10.31% 36 42 ≤ 120 - ≤ 5.00% 16

Maris Otter Pale 1.7 2.6 1.8 2.5 79% 1.037 8.44% 10.31% 38 44 ≤ 120 - ≤ 4.00% 16

Maris Otter Pale Blend 1.7 2.6 1.8 2.5 80% 1.037 8.44% 10.31% 38 44 ≤ 120 - ≤ 4.00% 16

Planet Extra Pale (Spring) - 1.7 - 1.8 80% 1.037 8.44% 10.31% 36 42 ≤ 120 - ≤ 5.00% 17

Planet Pale (Spring) 1.7 2.6 1.8 2.5 80% 1.037 8.44% 10.31% 38 44 ≤ 120 - ≤ 4.00% 17

Craft Pale (Winter) 1.8 2.6 1.9 2.5 80% 1.037 8.44% 10.31% 38 44 ≤ 120 - ≤ 4.00% 18

Northern Spring - 1.7 - 1.8 80% 1.037 8.44% 10.31% 36 42 ≤ 120 - ≤ 5.00% 19

Pilsner - 1.9 - 1.9 80% 1.037 10.00% 11.56% 38 44 ≤ 150 67 ≤ 5.00% 20

Lager - 2.0 - 2.1 80% 1.037 - 11.56% 38 44 ≤ 150 67 ≤ 5.00% 20

Dextrin Malt - 3.6 - 3.2 65% 1.030 - - - - - - ≤ 7.00% 21

Mild Malt 2.5 3.0 2.4 2.8 80% 1.037 - 10.31% 38 44 ≤ 100 - ≤ 3.40% 22

Vienna 3.6 6.1 3.2 5.1 80% 1.037 - 10.31% 36 42 ≤ 200 - ≤ 8.00% 23

Munich 6.1 10.2 5.1 8.1 - - - - - - - - ≤ 8.00% 23

Organic - 5.1 - 4.3 75% 1.035 8.13% 10.63% 33 48 ≤ 150 - ≤ 4.50% 24

Product
Color SRM 

(Min)
Color SRM 

(Max)
Color L 

(Min)
Color 

L (Max)
Extract Yield Dry Basis 

Coarse Grind (Min)
Extract potential 

(S.G.) (Min)
Moisture 

Content (Max)
Page 
No.

Oat Malt - 3.0 - 2.8 59.59% 1.028 6.00% 25

Wheat Malt - 2.5 - 2.4 81.61% 1.038 7.00% 25

Rye Malt - 5.1 - 4.3 79.02% 1.037 6.00% 25
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Cara & Crystal malts

Product
Color SRM 

(Min)
Color SRM 

(Max)
Color L 

(Min)
Color 

L (Max)
Extract Yield Dry Basis 

Coarse Grind (Min)
Extract potential 

(S.G.) (Min)
Moisture 

Content (Max)
Page 
No.

CaraMalt 10 - 6 - 5 - - 8.50% 26

CaraMalt 30 11 22 9 17 - - 8.00% 26

Crystal 110 46 66 34 49 - - 7.00% 27

Crystal 150 61 89 46 66 - - 7.00% 27

Crystal 240 107 137 79 102 - - 5.00% 27

Crystal 400 183 223 135 165 - - 6.00% 27

Dark Crystal Rye 102 152 76 113 - - 6.00% 28

Toasted & Roasted malts

Product
Color SRM 

(Min)
Color SRM 

(Max)
Color L 

(Min)
Color 

L (Max)
Extract Yield Dry Basis 

Coarse Grind (Min)
Extract potential 

(S.G.) (Min)
Moisture 

Content (Max)
Page 
No.

Amber 20 38 16 29 - - 3.00% 29

Brown 66 86 49 64 - - 7.00% 29

Light Chocolate 193 223 143 165 - - 6.00% 30

Chocolate 431 619 319 458 - - 6.00% 30

Black 533 736 394 544 - - 6.00% 30

Flakes

Product
Color SRM 

(Min)
Color SRM 

(Max)
Color L 

(Min)
Color 

L (Max)
Extract Yield Dry Basis 

Coarse Grind (Min)
Extract potential 

(S.G.) (Min)
Moisture 

Content (Max)
Page 
No.

Toasted Barley Flakes - 3.0 - 2.8 - - 13.00% 32

Malted Wheat Flakes 11 28 9 21 - - 9.00% 32

Malted Rye Flakes 10 20 8 16 - - 9.50% 32

Adjuncts

Product
Color SRM 

(Min)
Color SRM 

(Max)
Color L 

(Min)
Color 

L (Max)
Extract Yield Dry Basis 

Coarse Grind (Min)
Extract potential 

(S.G.) (Min)
Moisture 

Content (Max)
Page 
No.

Roasted Barley 533 736 394 544 - - 7.00% 31

Torrefied Wheat - 1.0 - 1.3 1.033 71.24% 10.00% 31

Super Pale Ale Malt
This exceptionally pale malt is ideal for brewers looking to create the palest ales possible while still retaining sufficient body to ensure a full 

mouthfeel.   Super pale has been created with two main points in mind: As low a color as possible and the ability to play really well with hops. By 

using a specifically developed combination of germination and kilning profiles, this malt achieves a full flavor profile, very akin to an extra pale ale 

malt, whilst only developing two-thirds of its color.

Applications:

 

The light color and clean flavor profile of Muntons Super Pale malt lend themselves to multiple beer styles. Using this exceptional malt, brewers can 

create extremely low color beer with reddish and copper hues, a characteristic which also lends itself to the creation of vibrantly colored fruit-beers. 

Here, the low color of the malt allows the color of the selected fruit of choice to really shine through. Super Pale malt is our lightest Pale malt, and is 

ideally suited for Hazy IPA, West Coast IPA, fruit beers, or any beer where a light color is desired.

Super Pale Ale MaltMalt Specifications

Ingredient declaration: Malted Barley

Allergen Information: Contains Gluten

Analytical Specification (ASBC Methodology):

Color SRM (Max) 1.0

Color L (Min) -

Color L (Max) 1.3

Extract Yield Dry 

Basis Coarse Grind 
79%

Extract potential (S.G.) 1.037

Total Protein, dry (Min) -

Total Protein, dry (Max) 10.63%

Soluble Nitrogen Ratio -

SNR (Min)
35

Soluble Nitrogen Ratio - 

SNR (Max)
46

IoB Wort Beta

Glucan 450g
300

Moisture Content 6.00%
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Maris Otter® - Pale Ale & Extra Pale Ale Malt Planet - Pale Ale & Extra Pale Ale Malt
It is usual for malting barley varieties to be grown for typically five to ten years, until they are superseded by newer, higher yielding and more 

robust varieties. Maris Otter® however is the exception.  Although there have been many varieties with higher yields and extracts, none have 

managed to remove Maris Otter® from its position as one of the longest surviving and best known varieties.  Its characteristic taste and outstanding 

processability, coupled with its historic significance make this a variety likely to remain a craft brewing favourite for many years to come.

Planet is Muntons new flagship spring barley variety, now replacing Propino as the most popular variety of spring malting barley grown in the 

UK.  Planet has proved so versatile it has become a very widely grown cereal variety. The UK is blessed with arguably the prime climate for barley 

growing.  Couple this with the extreme care taken during the malting process by our malting team, and the result is outstanding. Muntons Pale and 

Extra Pale malts made from Planet malting barley are considered by many to be some of the finest Spring barley malts available.

Applications:

Brewers looking for extra malt flavor, should consider this traditional malt; this British staple – Maris Otter®.  Introducing strong cereal, biscuit and 

nutty notes in beer, Maris Otter® remains one of the most popular malt varieties available for the serious craft brewer.

Applications:

Planet has a high yield and performs very well in the brewhouse.  We recommend a mashing temperature of at least 149⁰ F, as this is the average 

gelatinization temperature for this variety. Mashing at a lower temperature could cause a slow conversion or even stall as the starch might not fully 

gelatinize.   

Planet has a cereal-forward taste complemented with a mild nuttiness, imparted because of its slightly higher attenuation level. It has a lower 

‘masking’ effect than either Venture or Maris Otter leading to an increase in the impact of aroma hops and yeast aromas.  Care must be taken as this 

also means that any brewing errors are less easily covered.  In our tests, Planet has performed well and feedback from brewers using this variety has 

been very positive, particularly with extract levels and flavor profiles.

This traditional pale malt is ideal for classic top fermented beers. Suitable for IPA’s, pale ales, porters and stouts. Planet Pale is slightly darker and “maltier” 

than most North American malts, whereas Planet Extra Pale is similar in color to North American 2-row with a similar depth of flavor as Planet Pale.

Maris Otter® - Pale Ale Malt

Maris
 Otter® - Pale Blend Malt

Malt Specifications

Ingredient  

declaration:
Malted Barley

Allergen  

Information:
Contains Gluten

Analytical Specification (ASBC Methodology):

Pale Pale Blend Extra Pale

Color SRM (Min) 1.7 1.7 1.1

Color SRM (Max) 2.6 2.6 1.7

Color L (Min) 1.8 1.8 1.4

Color L (Max) 2.5 2.5 1.8

Extract Yield Dry 

Basis Coarse Grind
79% 80% 79%

Extract potential 

(S.G.) 
1.037 1.037 1.037

Total Protein,

dry (Min)
8.44% 8.44% 8.44%

Total Protein,

dry (Max)
10.31% 10.31% 10.31%

Soluble Nitrogen 

Ratio - SNR (Min)
38 38 36

Soluble Nitrogen 

Ratio - SNR (Max)
44 44 42

IoB Wort Beta

Glucan 450g
120 120 120

Moisture Content 4.00% 4.00% 5.00%

Malt Specifications

Ingredient  declaration: Malted Barley

Allergen  Information: Contains Gluten

Analytical Specification (ASBC Methodology):

Pale Ale Extra Pale Ale

Color SRM (Min) 1.7 -

Color SRM (Max) 2.6 1.7

Color L (Min) 1.8 -

Color L (Max) 2.5 1.8

Extract Yield Dry 

Basis Coarse Grind
80% 80%

Extract potential (S.G.) 1.037 1.037

Total Protein, dry (Min) 8.44% 8.44%

Total Protein, dry (Max) 10.31% 10.31%

Soluble Nitrogen Ratio - 

SNR (Min)
38 36

Soluble Nitrogen Ratio - 

SNR (Max)
44 42

IoB Wort Beta  

Glucan 450g
120 120

Moisture Content 4.00% 5.00%

M
aris

 Otter® - Extra Pale Ale Malt

Planet - Extra Pale Ale Malt

Planet - Pale Ale Malt
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Craft - Pale Ale Malt Northern Spring Malt
Craft is a new contemporary winter barley variety taking the place of Venture in the Muntons range. Craft is a natural replacement for other winter 

varieties such as Pearl and Halcyon. Craft Pale has the most malt-forward flavor profile of all Muntons pale malts. Craft produces a smooth and sweet 

wort with notes of toffee and strawberry.

Northern Spring is made with modern spring barley varieties developed for our distilling customers in Scotland. When used in brewing, Northern  

Spring produces a golden-colored wort with a malt-forward flavor profile. This gives Northern Spring superior masking-qualities which makes  

the malt forgiving to brew with. Northern Spring also provides superior attenuation and can produce beers that finish relatively dry without  

sacrificing malt flavor.

Applications:

Craft is an excellent choice for malty and high-alcohol beers like old ale, strong ales, barley wine, American and British-style amber ales, porters, or 

stouts. In New England IPAs where a superior malt backbone is desired, Craft is a great choice. Craft’s underlying flavor pairs nicely with London III 

and Vermont Ale yeasts.

Applications:

Northern Spring is a natural choice for traditionally malt-forward Scottish and Irish Ales. In New England IPAs and NE Double IPAs, Northern Spring 

leaves behind a subtle maltiness that works nicely with fruity New World and Southern Hemisphere hop varieties. Northern Spring’s attenuation 

makes it a good choice for British Golden Ales or even lagers where a dry finish is desired.  

Malt Specifications

Ingredient declaration: Malted Barley

Allergen Information: Contains Gluten

Analytical Specification (ASBC Methodology):

Color SRM (Min) 1.8

Color SRM (Max) 2.6

Color L (Min) 1.9

Color L (Max) 2.5

Extract Yield Dry 

Basis Coarse Grind
80%

Extract potential (S.G.) 1.037

Total Protein,

dry (Min)
8.44%

Total Protein,

dry (Max)
10.31%

Soluble Nitrogen Ratio - 

SNR (Min)
38

Soluble Nitrogen Ratio - 

SNR (Max)
44

IoB Wort Beta

Glucan 450g
120

Moisture Content 4.00%

Craft -  Pale Ale Malt

Northern Spring MaltMalt Specifications

Ingredient declaration: Malted Barley

Allergen Information: Contains Gluten

Analytical Specification (ASBC Methodology):

Color SRM (Max) 1.7

Color L (Min) -

Color L (Max) 1.8

Extract Yield Dry 

Basis Coarse Grind 
80%

Extract potential (S.G.) 1.037

Total Protein, dry (Min) 8.44%

Total Protein, dry (Max) 10.31%

Soluble Nitrogen Ratio -

SNR (Min)
36

Soluble Nitrogen Ratio - 

SNR (Max)
42

IoB Wort Beta

Glucan 450g
120

Moisture Content 5.00%
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Pilsner & Lager Malt Dextrin Malt
Lager Malt is low in color like our Extra Pale malts, but with additional enzymes to help with attenuation and conversion in the mash. The DP is sufficient 

to convert up to 40% un-malted adjuncts in the grist. Lager Malt has a light cereal flavor that is less grainy and grassy than other 2-row or Pilsner-style 

malts. A great choice for Mexican or Japanese-style lagers. 

Muntons Pilsner Malt provides the perfect base for craft lager.  This malt, which is related to our traditional Lager Malt, ensures that the brewing 

process will be as smooth as possible.  With our Pilsner malt, we have slightly increased the modification and reduced the Beta Glucan level by 45%.  

Not only does this improve the brewing performance but it also adds flavors reminiscent of honey and freshly baked cookies.

Dextrin malt is carefully made to ensure that a high percentage of unfermentable sugars are retained without the malt picking up excessive color.  

This makes it ideal for light beer styles where the core flavor profile will not be lost.  Dextrin malt is designed to provide body and improve mouthfeel 

and fullness to beers without adding caramel-like flavors often associated with darker crystal malts.

The malt still has some enzyme activity and can be included in ratios of up to 30%.  At high dosage rates of 20 -30%, Dextrin malt will slightly reduce 

the overall attenuation adding body, sweetness and stable haze to the beer.  In modern no and low alcohol beers, it has the potential to be used in 

very high dosages of 50 -75% giving the beer a solid highly flavorful base that is not as fermentable as a typical wort.

Dextrin malt shows its strength in highly attenuated beers such as Lagers, Brut IPAs, Saisons and Wild fermentations.  The high percentage of 

dextrins and complex sugars add a depth to these beer styles preventing them becoming too thin or too dry.  Try a modest inclusion of 2-3%, and see 

for yourself how it can enrich your beer.Applications:

A further benefit of our Pilsner malt is its high level of enzyme activity - both DP and DU. This will increase the speed of starch conversion and 

attenuation levels of the beer.  When brewing, we recommend mashing at 144° - 145° F for a traditional lager. Please keep the gelatinization 

temperature in mind.

Malt Specifications

Ingredient  declaration: Malted Barley

Allergen  Information: Contains Gluten

Analytical Specification (ASBC Methodology):

Pilsner Lager

Color SRM (Max) 1.9 2.0

Color L (Min) - -

Color L (Max) 1.9 2.1

Extract Yield Dry 

Basis Coarse Grind
80% 80%

Extract potential (S.G.) 1.037 1.037

Total Protein, dry (Min) 10.00% -

Total Protein, dry (Max) 11.56% 11.56%

Soluble Nitrogen Ratio - 

SNR (Min)
38 38

Soluble Nitrogen Ratio - 

SNR (Max)
44 44

IoB Wort Beta  

Glucan 450g
150 150

DP Linter 67 67

Moisture Content 5.00% 5.00%

Pilsner Malt

Lager Malt

Malt Specifications

Ingredient declaration: Barley

Allergen Information: Contains Gluten

Analytical Specification (ASBC Methodology):

Color SRM (Max) 3.6

Color L (Min) -

Color L (Max) 3.2

Extract Yield Dry 

Basis Coarse Grind 
65%

Extract potential (S.G.) 1.030

Total Protein, dry (Min) -

Total Protein, dry (Max) -

Soluble Nitrogen Ratio -

SNR (Min)
-

Soluble Nitrogen Ratio - 

SNR (Max)
-

IoB Wort Beta

Glucan 450g
-

Moisture Content 7.00%

Dextrin Malt
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Mild Malt Munich & Vienna Malt
We have been making the finest malts for nearly 100 years, and during that time beer styles have come and gone.  One beer style we are particularly 

happy to see return is traditional British Mild.  The return to fashion of this classic beer style has meant that we could once again make a mild ale malt 

confident of interest from the market.

Our Mild malt is made from British winter barley, which makes it a very consistent and reliable malt. The germination and kilning profiles are adjusted to 

create a malt which will bring increased sweetness and body in the beer, ideal for brewers aiming to reproduce this historically significant beer.  It is the 

slightly decreased fermentability of our Mild Malt, which imparts this more malty and sweet flavor.

Munich and Vienna malts originated in Germany, historically used in Bocks and dark lagers, although they are now proving a popular addition in a wide 

variety of craft beers. These are highly kilned malts which have some residual enzymes. Both Vienna and Munich malts provide rich malty flavors and 

aromas. They will raise the malt profile in beer without adding too much color. 

Vienna can be a great base for golden ales or Vienna lagers.

Applications:

Muntons Mild ale malt is also a great base material for No and Low alcohol beer.  Used in conjunction with our Cara Malt 10 and our innovative Sour 

Malt Extract, we were able to develop a perfectly balanced and very drinkable 0.5% ABV Ale.

This malt is ideal for mild ales, stouts and porters. It is slightly sweeter than pale malt and safe to use with high ratios of adjuncts.

Applications:

Munich Malt is suitable for any beer giving fuller body and rich toasted, biscuit and bready flavors.

Vienna Malt is suitable for lagers and continental beers, in between pale and munich, golden and full bodied.

Malt Specifications

Ingredient declaration: Malted Barley

Allergen Information: Contains Gluten

Analytical Specification (ASBC Methodology):

Color SRM (Min) 2.5

Color SRM (Max) 3.0

Color L (Min) 2.4

Color L (Max) 2.8

Extract Yield Dry 

Basis Coarse Grind 
80%

Extract potential (S.G.) 1.037

Total Protein, dry (Min) -

Total Protein, dry (Max) 10.31%

Soluble Nitrogen Ratio -

SNR (Min)
38

Soluble Nitrogen Ratio - 

SNR (Max)
44

IoB Wort Beta

Glucan 450g
100

Moisture Content 3.40%

Mild Malt

Malt Specifications

Ingredient  declaration: Malted Barley

Allergen  Information: Contains Gluten

Analytical Specification
(IoB 

Methodology):
(ASBC 

Methodology):

Munich Vienna

Color SRM (Min) 6.1 3.6

Color SRM (Max) 10.2 6.1

Color L (Min) 5.1 3.2

Color L (Max) 8.1 5.1

Extract Yield Dry 

Basis Coarse Grind
- 80%

Extract potential (S.G.) - 1.037

Total Protein, dry (Max) - 10.31%

Soluble Nitrogen Ratio - 

SNR (Min)
- 36

Soluble Nitrogen Ratio - 

SNR (Max)
- 42

IoB Wort Beta  

Glucan 450g
- 200

Moisture Content 8.00% 8.00%

Munich Malt 

Vienna Malt 
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 Organic Ale & Organic Pot Still Malt Oat Malt, Wheat Malt & Rye Malt

Oat Malt Wheat Malt Rye Malt

Our organic malts are made from barley grown in a farming system without using man-made fertilizers, pesticides, growth regulators, irradiation or 

through genetic modification.  All of our organic products are regulated under the Organic Food Federation. Organic malt will inevitably have a wider 

specification than non-organic malts, as only relatively small quantities of organic barleys are grown and available for maltsters to purchase.      

Beers made from Organic Ale malt will appeal to consumers seeking to uphold the values which organic farming methods follow and will therefore 

hold an appeal to this niche market. Organic Pot still malt is the ideal base ingredient for distillers looking to produce organic malt-based spirits.

Oat Malt: Suitable for all beers. Wheat Malt: Suitable for all beers. Rye Malt: Suitable for all beers

Malt Specifications

Ingredient declaration: Malted Barley

Allergen Information: Contains Gluten

Analytical Specification (ASBC Methodology):

Color SRM (Max) 5.1

Color L (Min) -

Color L (Max) 4.3

Extract Yield Dry 

Basis Coarse Grind 
75%

Extract potential (S.G.) 1.035

Total Protein, dry (Min) 8.13%

Total Protein, dry (Max) 10.63%

Soluble Nitrogen Ratio -

SNR (Min)
33

Soluble Nitrogen Ratio - 

SNR (Max)
48

IoB Wort Beta

Glucan 450g
150

Moisture Content 4.50%

Malt Specifications

Ingredient declaration:
Malted  
Oats

Allergen Information:
Contains  
Gluten

Country of Origin: UK

Analytical Specification  

(ASBC Methodology):

Color SRM (Max) 3.0

Color L (Min) -

Color L (Max) 2.8

Extract Yield Dry 

Basis Coarse Grind 
60%

Extract potential (S.G.) 1.028

Moisture Content 6.00%

Malt Specifications

Ingredient declaration:
Malted  
Wheat

Allergen Information:
Contains  
Gluten

Country of Origin: UK

Analytical Specification  

(ASBC Methodology):

Color SRM (Max) 2.5

Color L (Min) -

Color L (Max) 2.4

Extract Yield Dry 

Basis Coarse Grind 
82%

Extract potential (S.G.) 1.038

Moisture Content 7.00%

Malt Specifications

Ingredient declaration:
Malted  
Rye

Allergen Information:
Contains  
Gluten

Country of Origin: UK

Analytical Specification  

(ASBC Methodology):

Color SRM (Max) 5.1

Color L (Min) -

Color L (Max) 4.3

Extract Yield Dry 

Basis Coarse Grind 
79%

Extract potential (S.G.) 1.037

Moisture Content 6.00%

Organic Pot Still Malt

Oat Malt Rye MaltWheat Malt
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Cara Malt 10 & Cara Malt 30 Crystal Malts
Cara Malt 10 is Muntons lowest color crystal malt.  With its light color and mild flavor, Cara Malt 10 can be added to even the lightest beer styles 

without affecting the core flavor profile. This malt is designed to bring body, improve mouthfeel and add character to beers, although the degree of 

effect will depend on the rate at which Cara Malt 10 is added.  As the Malt is only partially crystallized, and still has some enzyme activity, it can be 

included in ratios of up to a maximum of 25% in traditional beer styles.

At higher dosage inclusions, (15 - 25%) the overall attenuation will be reduced but it will introduce added body and sweetness to the beer.  In modern 

no and low alcohol beers, which are rapidly growing in popularity, it has the potential to be used in exceptionally high dosages of 50 - 75%. 

At these levels it gives the beer a solid highly flavorful base which is not as fermentable as a more typical standard wort.

Muntons crystal malts are available in a range of colors and flavor intensities, offering the brewer a wonderful palate of ingredients to craft the beer 

they are seeking to achieve. Crystal malts are made by transferring germinating ‘green’ malt to a roasting drum where a partial starch conversion 

takes place within the grain, creating sweet, ‘crystallized’ or ‘caramelized’ malt sugars.  By selecting the correct crystal malt the brewer can introduce 

interesting color hues, fruit, toffee, coffee, treacle and even chocolate notes to beers.

Applications:

Highly attenuated beers such as Lagers, Brut IPAs, Saisons and Wild fermentations really benefit from the inclusion of some Cara Malt 10, as the high 

percentage of dextrins and complex sugars bring a depth to these beer styles reducing the chance that the beer might be too thin or too dry.  Just a 

small inclusion of 2-3% is ideal.   

Cara Malt 30 has a slightly darker and more intense flavor profile than Cara Malt 10.  It is suitable for IPA, bitter, mild, stout, porters and golden ales. 

The color is golden offering a toffee/caramel flavor.

Applications:

Suitable beers include pale ale, amber ale, brown ale, porter and stout. Copper/red/amber color with sweet toffee, biscuit, nutty, malty flavors that 

increase as color increases.  Starches are crystallized

Cara Malt 10 Specifications

Ingredient  declaration: Malted Barley

Allergen  Information: Contains Gluten

Cara Malt 30 Specifications

Ingredient  declaration: Crystal Malted Barley

Allergen  Information: Contains Gluten

Analytical Specification (ASBC Methodology):

Cara Malt 10 Cara Malt 30

Color SRM (Min) - 11

Color SRM (Max) 6 22

Color L (Min) - 9

Color L (Max) 5 17

Moisture Content 8.5% 8.00%

Crystal Malt Specifications

Ingredient  declaration: Crystal Malted Barley

Allergen  Information: Contains Gluten

Analytical Specification (ASBC Methodology):

Crystal Malt 110 Crystal Malt 150 Crystal Malt 240 Crystal Malt 400

Color SRM (Min) 46 61 107 183

Color SRM (Max) 66 89 137 223

Color L (Min) 34 46 79 135

Color L (Max) 49 66 102 165

Moisture Content 7.00% 7.00% 5.00% 6.00%

Cara Malt 10

Cara Malt 30

Crystal Malt 240 Crystal Malt 400

Crystal Malt 110 Crystal Malt 150
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Dark Crystal Rye Malt Roasted Malts: Amber & Brown
We offer a wide range of speciality malts ranging from low color crystals to highly roasted black malts. One of the more unusual amongst our wide 

range of speciality malts is Dark Crystal Rye malt which is a particular favourite of ours. If you want a red color to your beer this malt is the answer.  

The addition of 10 - 15% to a pale base will introduce a lovely red hue to your beer.

This highly aromatic caramelized rye is perfect for adding breadcrust notes and bringing a touch of sweetness to any recipe.  When incorporated in 

the grist at high inclusion rates, it delivers flavors reminiscent of hazelnut and toffee. Dark Crystal Rye malt has a color of 125 SRM making it the perfect 

addition to introduce a red to copper hue to a beer. 

When used in conjunction with extra low color Ale Malts such as Muntons Super Pale they balance perfectly, as they allow more of the intense copper 

color to shine through.

Amber and Brown malts have their roots firmly planted in the past.  Originally used to impart color and flavor in darker beers such as browns and 

porters, these malts fell out of fashion as brewers and consumers drifted towards lighter colored and weaker beer styles. The growth in craft brewing 

and demand for interesting beers has enabled maltsters to bring back into production these classic lightly roasted malts.    

Applications:

Suitable for use in beers such as bitters, mild ales, porters, red ales and golden ales. Small additions of Dark Crystal Rye may be used to impart a red 

hue in pale ales and lagers.

Applications:

Amber Malt: Suitable for blonde ale, pale ale, amber ale, porter and stout. Straw/golden in color with nutty, light toast, and biscuit flavors.

Brown Malt: Suitable for beer styles such as Mild, Bitter, Ales, IPA, Brown Ale, Stout, Porter. Brown/dark amber in color offering coffee, roast, strong 

toast flavors.

Muntons Brown Malt is a British specialty malt made by using traditional malting techniques and the highest quality of British barley.

Dark Crystal Rye Malt Specifications

Ingredient  declaration: Crystal Malted Rye

Allergen  Information: Contains Gluten

Analytical Specification (ASBC Methodology):

Color SRM (Min) 102

Color SRM (Max) 152

Color L (Min) 76

Color L (Max) 113

Moisture Content 6.00%

Dark Crystal Rye Malt

Amber Malt Specifications

Ingredient  declaration: Malted Barley

Allergen  Information: Contains Gluten

Brown Malt Specifications

Ingredient  declaration: Roasted Malted Barley

Allergen  Information: Contains Gluten

Analytical Specification (ASBC Methodology):

Amber Brown

Color SRM (Min) 20 66

Color SRM (Max) 38 86

Color L (Min) 16 49

Color L (Max) 29 64

Moisture Content 3.00% 7.00%

Amber Malt

Brown Malt
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Our range of roasted malts includes light chocolate malt, chocolate malt and black malt. These are made to exact specifications through the roasting 

of malt. Ideal for the brewer to achieve a high level of color addition and to introduce burnt coffee, chocolate, burnt toast and charcoal notes to dark 

beers such as Brown Ales, Mild Ales, Stouts and Porters, or to intensify IPA’s and bitter style beers.

Brewing adjuncts offer the brewer useful ingredients for specific purposes.  Torrefied wheat for example is used to improve head formation and 

retention whilst also enhancing mouthfeel. The addition of roasted barley will introduce a dry bitterness and strong color addition – great for stouts.   

Applications:

Light Chocolate Malt: Can be used for color adjustment in any style. At higher inclusions in brown ale, porter and stout provides a smooth and less 

astringent chocolate flavor. 

Chocolate Malt: Suitable beer styles include Pale Ale, Amber Ale and IPA at low inclusions, in addition to brown ale, stout, porter at higher 

percentages. Dark brown/ruby color, offering burnt coffee/rich chocolate bean and bitterness. 

Black Malt: Will add dryness and adjust color in any style. When used in porters and stouts Black Malt adds Dark brown/black color, burnt toast, 

charcoal, dry, bitter. 

Applications:

Torrefied Wheat: Suitable for all beer styles. Ideal for mouthfeel and head retention.

Roasted Barley: Traditional ingredient in Irish stout and porter. Dark brown/black color with burnt toast, charcoal, dry, bitter flavors. 

Light Chocolate, Chocolate & Black Malt Adjuncts

Light Chocolate Malt Specifications

Ingredient declaration:
Malted  
Barley

Allergen Information:
Contains  
Gluten

Analytical Specification  
(ASBC Methodology):

Color SRM (Min) 193

Color SRM (Max) 223

Color L (Min) 143

Color L (Max) 165

Moisture Content 6.00%

Chocolate Malt Specifications

Ingredient declaration:
Malted  
Barley

Allergen Information:
Contains  
Gluten

Analytical Specification  
(ASBC Methodology):

Color SRM (Min) 431

Color SRM (Max) 619

Color L (Min) 319

Color L (Max) 458

Moisture Content 6.00%

Black Malt Specifications

Ingredient declaration:
Malted  
Barley

Allergen Information:
Contains  
Gluten

Analytical Specification  
(ASBC Methodology):

Color SRM (Min) 533

Color SRM (Max) 736

Color L (Min) 394

Color L (Max) 544

Moisture Content 6.00%

Light Chocolate Malt
Black MaltChocolate Malt

Torrefied Wheat Specifications

Ingredient  declaration: Torrefied Wheat

Suggested Ingredient 

Declaration for Retail 

Product Labelling:

Wheat

Allergen  Information: Contains Gluten

Roasted Barley Specifications

Ingredient  declaration: Roasted Barley

Allergen  Information: Contains Gluten

Analytical Specification (ASBC Methodology):

Torrefied Wheat Roasted Barley

Color SRM (Min) - 533

Color SRM (Max) 1.0 736

Color L (Min) - 394

Color L (Max) 1.3 544

Extract Yield Dry 

Basis Coarse Grind 
71% -

Extract potential (S.G.) 1.033 -

Moisture Content 10.00% 7.00%

Roasted Barley

Torrefi ed  Wheat
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Malted Rye FlakesMalted Wheat Flakes Toasted Barley Flakes

Recently introduced into our range of malted and un-malted ingredients are toasted barley flakes which can be used in a wide variety of brewing 

applications. The flakes are un-malted, lightly toasted and pre gelatinized. 

The light toasting of the barley flakes brings an interesting complexity to the flavor and aroma of beers, whilst also adding depth, although they 

are predominantly used because of the benefits they bring to mouthfeel and body.  The flakes have a balanced cereal-forward taste, followed by a 

slightly creamy and silky body, making it a perfect addition in Stouts. 

We would recommend an inclusion rate of 2-7% for Stouts and Cream Ales, but this should be varied depending on the style of beer and the desired 

body – use a little less for lighter beer styles. It works particularly well in hop-forward beers because of its clean and balanced flavor profile.

Applications:

The current trend for hazy beer styles make flakes an ideal adjunct as the high percentage of un-modified protein can add a stable but clean haze.  

Useful in New England IPA’s for example, where we would recommend a usage ratio of 10- 20% to create a stable beer haze.

Wheat Flakes: Suitable for all beer styles. Use this for mouthfeel and head retention.

Rye Flakes: Suitable for all beer styles. Use for mouthfeel and head retention. Gives a spicy/nutty flavor. 

Barley Flakes: Suitable for Stouts, Porters, Lagers and New England style IPA’s

Flakes

Malted Wheat Flake Specifications

Ingredient declaration:
Malted 
Wheat

Allergen Information:
Contains  
Gluten

Analytical Specification  
(ASBC Methodology):

Color SRM (Min) 11

Color SRM (Max) 28

Color L (Min) 9

Color L (Max) 21

Moisture Content 9.00%

Malted Rye Flake Specifications

Ingredient declaration:
Malted 
Rye

Allergen Information:
Contains  
Gluten

Analytical Specification  
(ASBC Methodology):

Color SRM (Min) 10

Color SRM (Max) 20

Color L (Min) 8

Color L (Max) 16

Moisture Content 9.50%

Toasted Barley Flake Specifications

Ingredient declaration:  Barley

Allergen Information:
Contains  
Gluten

Analytical Specification  
(ASBC Methodology):

Color SRM (Min) -

Color SRM (Max) 3.0

Color L (Min) -

Color L (Max) 2.8

Moisture Content 13.00%

What’s New
We are not only a global supplier of malt, but also of malted ingredients  

including malt extracts.

Malt extracts are becoming increasingly popular in brewing and are used primarily as brew extenders and for color addition.  

At Muntons, we have recognised the importance of these products, particularly in the craft brewing sector, and have released a 

core rage of malt extracts to ensure our customers can achieve their maximum potential. 

For more in-depth calculations or recipe builds, please contact our sales and technical teams.
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Dried Pale Ale Malt Extract
This malt extract is made from Muntons Pale Ale Malt which is mashed to ensure industry standard composition and 

fermentability. The resulting wort is concentrated by vacuum evaporation, then atomized and gently dried with hot air in a 

chamber called a Spray Dryer producing a fine soluble powder. This process enables removal of water without increasing the color 

or imparting caramelization. Upon dilution, this product will behave identically to traditional brewers wort. Muntons Dried Pale Ale 

Malt Extract has many uses around a brewery including extending brew lengths, increasing ABV in the final product, enabling high 

gravity brewing and is perfect for yeast propagation.

Applications:

Muntons Dried Pale Ale Malt Extract can be used as a direct replacement for malt with the added benefit of no losses due to 

brewhouse efficiency.  The best method for calculation of malt extract dosages is to calculate recipes as if you were to use Pale 

Ale Malt and then replace any malt that were not to fit into the mash tun with dried malt extract at a rate of:

For use in yeast propagation we recommend a dilution to 10 degrees Plato/ 1.040 SG. This is achieved by diluting 0.91LBS of 

extract into 1 US gallon of water.

Typical inclusion calculations 0.57LBS = +1 SG point in 1HL 0.95LBS = +1 SG point in 1BB

Typical Analysis:

Parameter Unit Dried Pale Ale

Color SRM 3.6

Color L 3.2

Moisture Content % ≤ 5.5

pH (10% w/v solution) 5 - 6

Typical extract  (calculated 

from refractometric solids)
% 94

Pale Ale Malt Extract
Muntons Pale Ale Malt Extract is a highly concentrated wort made from low color spring barley malt. The malt is mashed to ensure 

industry standard composition and fermentability. The resulting wort is then concentrated by means of vacuum evaporation, 

this process enables removal of water without increasing the color or imparting caramelization. This product, upon re-dilution 

will behave identically to traditional brewers wort. Our Pale Ale Malt Extract has many uses in the brewery, from extending brew 

lengths and enabling high gravity brewing, to a feed for yeast propagation and a priming sugar with the right composition for your 

yeast.

Applications:

Muntons Pale Ale Malt Extract can be used as a direct replacement for malt with the added benefit of having a brewhouse 

efficiency of 100%.  The best method for calculation of malt extract dosages is to calculate recipes as if you were to use Pale Ale 

Malt and then replace any malt that were not to fit into the mash tun with malt extract at a rate of:

1 LBS Muntons (Variety) Pale Ale Malt =                                       LBS of Muntons Pale Ale Malt Extract.

For use in yeast propagation we recommend a dilution to 10 degrees Plato/ 1.040 SG. This is achieved by diluting 1LBS of extract 

into 1 US gallon of water.

Typical Analysis:

Parameter Unit Pale Ale

Color SRM 3.6

Color L 3.2

Refractometric Solids % 79.5 - 82

FAN (10% w/v solution) % 0.15 – 0.20

pH (10% w/v solution) 5 - 6

Typical extract  (calculated 

from refractometric solids)
% 81

Typical inclusion calculations 0.68LBS = +1 SG point in 1HL 1.12LBS = +1 SG point in 1BB

Brewhouse Efficiancy

100
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Ultra-Dark Malt Extract 
Muntons Ultra-Dark Malt Extract is made from 100% Black Malt using a specially designed mash profile to enhance the extraction 

of color over aroma. The wort is processed in our ultrafiltration system to further increase the color to solids ratio creating a 

unique product. This process ensures an extremely high color while keeping the flavor and aroma contribution very low. Muntons 

ultra-dark malt extract is a perfect solution for brewers and distillers looking for a clean label color to replace the use of caramel 

coloring or carbon additions.

Applications:

Due to the unique production process the recommended inclusion rates for this product are very low at less than 1%. 

The dosage is + 1 EBC = 0.65KG Muntons Ultra Dark Malt Extract into 100HL

Typical Analysis:

Roasted Malt Extract 
Muntons Roasted Malt Extract is made from 100% Black Malt. For this product we use a specially designed mash profile to extract 

all of the color, flavor and aroma from the grain. Due to the separation technology used the wort is particle free upon dilution. The 

wort is then concentrated using vacuum evaporation. This product is designed to enhance any beer that would benefit from more 

color or roasted characteristics. Inclusion from as low as 0.1% will add color and aroma. Up to 5% will make your beer as black as 

night with a strong roasted aroma and flavor. 

Applications:

Roasted Malt Extract can be added during the boil, fermentation or in bright tank. Applications vary from color and flavor 

enhancement to final product color adjustments.

The dosage is + 1 EBC = 1.10KG Roasted Malt Extract into 100HL

Typical Analysis:

Parameter Unit Pale Ale

Color SRM 345 - 470

Color L 255 - 347

Refractometric Solids % 79.5 - 82

pH (10% w/v solution) 5 - 6

Parameter Unit Pale Ale

Color SRM 609 - 711

Color L 450 - 525

Refractometric Solids % 45 - 54

pH (10% w/v solution) 3.0 – 4.4
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Premium Sour Malt Extract
Beer drinkers these days seem to be drinking less but drinking better and there is a steadily growing trend towards beer ‘sours’ 

which are proving particularly popular in the USA. 

Muntons brewing innovation ingredient, Premium Sour Malt Extract, can be used to simplify the process, reduce cost and remove 

risk.  This product is designed to be added either during or after fermentation and introduces a refreshing ‘soured’ taste without the 

need for extended storage or the risks associated with using bacteria within the brewery.

Fabian Clark, Muntons Senior Brewing Technologist commented: “Our Sour Malt Extract is so simple to use; it’s perfect for the craft 

brewer looking to brew soured beers in a quick and convenient way.  This is without doubt one of the most innovative brewing products 

on the market today.” He continued: “I would be happy to provide samples and more information to any brewer wanting to delve into this 

rapidly growing market segment.” 

Sour Malt Extract is blended with ingredients to safely and swiftly achieve the souring effect in a vast range of beer styles.

Muntons Premium Sour Malt Extract made from Pale Ale Malt and is modified with a blend of organic acids to drop the pH and 

enhance the flavor profile. This product is designed to enable the production of sour beer without the introduction of any bacteria 

into a brewery. The product is highly fermentable and adds a tangy and citrus acidity to beer.  The product has also proved to be 

useful in mash pH regulation for dry and crisp beer styles. 

Applications:

The dosage of this product is dependant on the area 

of use and the desired effect.  There have been great 

results from full and partial malt replacements and also 

when using the extract in later stages to improve the 

flavor profile and consistency of sour beers. 

 

pH regulation: 25Kg will drop a 500Kg malt bill mash by 

0.6pH points.

Typical Analysis:

Parameter Unit Sour Malt

Color (10% w/v solution) EBC ≤ 7

Refractometric Solids % 60 - 69

pH (10% w/v solution) ≤ 3.5

Typical extract  (calculated 

from refractometric solids)
% 65

* Brewsize in L = KG of Sour Malt Extract 

10–pHtarget–10–pHtarget

10–pHtarget–10–pHtarget 10–pHtarget–10–pHtarget

Wheat Malt Extract
Muntons Wheat Malt Extract is made from 50% brewing quality wheat malt and 50% low color spring barley malt. This product 

is mashed to extract the excess protein in the malted wheat resulting in a high quality malt extract with an increased protein 

load. It is then concentrated using vacuum evaporation to preserve the composition.  It can be used as a base for wheat beers in 

breweries that struggle with slow runoff when using high amounts of wheat in the mash. At inclusion rates of 2-10% it can be used 

to increase the protein load of a wort, thus enhancing the body, mouthfeel, head formation and retention of the resulting beer.

Applications:

This product can be used as a direct replacement for Wheat Malt, Torrefied Wheat and Wheat Flakes at a rate of 1:1 replacement.  

When the product is used as a base material for a wheat beer, we recommend calculating the recipe based on a litre degrees per 

KG equivalent of 315. 

Typical Analysis:

Parameter Unit Dried Pale Ale

Color SRM 5.1

Color L 4.3

Refractometric Solids % 79.5 - 82

pH (10% w/v solution) 5 - 6

Typical extract  (calculated 

from refractometric solids)
% 81
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Premium Alcohol-Free Malt Extract
Muntons Premium Alcohol-Free Malt Extract is a versatile, alcohol free base from which you can create a range of great tasting, 

hassle-free no/low alcohol beers.

Now you can make amazing low alcohol beers without needing to invest in expensive equipment. What’s more, this product delivers 

consistent results every time. So, there’s no more time wasted on trial and error test brews!

Muntons Premium Alcohol-Free Malt Extract adds body, flavor and mouthfeel to deliver the awesome no/low beers your customers 

demand.

We are proud to announce the launch of Muntons Premium Alcohol-Free Malt Extract. This product has been developed to create 

the ideal base for alcohol free beer recipes. The product is a Pale Barley Malt Extract that has been enzymically converted to reduce 

the sugar level and create a more fermented, beer like flavor. The product is then mildly hopped to ensure it is shelf stable.

Beer recipes to help you get started.

Applications:

The application is very much based upon personal flavor 

preference. 

We have had great results when diluting the product 

down to 1.020 SG ( 17.5LBS /BBL) in the copper and 

boiling it as per standard wort. We gave the beer a 

normal hop treatment at this point to enable direct 

matching of a typical hop profile. 

The product was chilled and not oxygenated on transfer 

to a fermenter. It was then further diluted down to 1.020 

with water that had been previously dry hopped and 

dosed with ascorbic acid to scavenge any DO. For our 

own internal application the product was then filtered, 

packaged and pasteurised.

Typical Analysis:

Parameter Unit
Premium 
Alcohol 

Free

Color SRM 3.6

Color L 3.2

pH (10% w/v solution) ≤5.5

Refractometric Solids % 60 – 67

IBU ≤ 7

Recipes

Jason’s Imperial Stout

Recipe

Original Gravity: 1.111

Final Gravity: 1.035

IBU: 76

Color: 78 SRM 

Grist

61% Maris Otter 
Pale Malt 

Grain 2.5 °L

13% Munich Malt Grain 6.6 °L

8.8% Wheat Malt Grain 2.4 °L

4.4% Chocolate Malt Grain 384.7 °L

4.4% Crystal 150 (60L) Grain 56.8 °L

4.4% Roasted Barley Grain 469 °L

2.2% Black Malt Grain 469 °L

2.2% Crystal 400 
(150L)

Grain 150.5 °L

Mash 156°F – 45 min

Mash out 168°F – 15 min

Boil 180 min

Hops 

42 IBU Nugget 13.5% Boil — 60 min

20 IBU Northern 
Brewer 8.1% 

Boil — 30 min

8 IBU Fuggle 4.9% Boil — 15 min

6 IBU Phoenix 9.8% Boil — 5 min

Yeast Irish Ale
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1
Photo is a reverse view image

Stand behind the sack with the thickest 

stitch line facing away from you.

2
Photo is a reverse view image

Cut the thread with a sharp knife or 

scissors close to the edge of the bag on 

the right hand side.

3
Once you have cut the stitching you 

should be left with something similar to 

the example to the right.

4 Pull the middle red thread to open the 

sack.

Handling of Sacks
55LBS polypropylene 

Sven’s Hazy IPA

Recipe

Original Gravity: 1.060

Final Gravity: 1.011

IBU: 25

Color: 5 SRM 

Grist

52% Craft Pale Malt Grain 2.5 °L

22% Oat Malt Grain 2.8 °L

15% Wheat Malt Grain 2.2 °L

7.5% Dextrin Malt Grain 2.2 °L

3.5% Torrefied Wheat Grain 2.2 °L

Mash 149°F for 60 min

Boil 30 min

Hops (10.12 oz)

9 IBU Motueka 7% Boil — 30 min

12 IBU Rakau 8.6% Boil — 30 min

2 IBU Motueka 7% 30 min hopstand 
at 176°F

2 IBU Rakau 8.6% 30 min hopstand 
at 176°F

2.5 pounds 
per barrel 

Southern 
Aroma 4% 

Dry Hop — 
Day 1 during active 
fermentation

0.67 pounds 
per barrel 

Southern 
Sublime 5% 

Dry Hop — 
Day 1 during active 
fermentation

Yeast Voss Kveik

Dave’s Gose

Recipe

Original Gravity: 1.045

Final Gravity: 1.010

IBU: 10

Color: 3 SRM 

Malts

59% Muntons Super 
Pale Malt 

Grain 1.3 °L

37% Muntons  
Wheat Malt 

Grain 2.4 °L

4% Muntons Sour 
Malt Extract 

Liquid 
Extract

3.1 °L

Mash 150F for 60 min

Boil 60 min

Hops (10.12 oz)

10 IBU Perle 8.6% Boil — 60 min

 

Yeast Chico

Use additional Sour Malt Extract or preferred lactobacillus 
culture until desired pH is reached.

Add sea salt and coriander for traditional gose, or blend of 
fruit/puree to make a fruited sour.
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Muntons
2505 South Finley Road

Suite 130

Lombard

IL 60148

+1 630 812 1618

www.muntons-inc.com
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